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Those influenced by Leo Strauss cannot agree on how to solve what he
identified as the fundamental problem of natural right. The problem is that the
ancientAristotelian idea of natural right seemsto dependon a teleologicalconception of the universe that has been refuted by modern natural science. Roger
Masters and I have argued that a Darwinian natural science can support an
Aristotelian conception of natural right, and in my recent book, I have elabo"Darwinian natural right." Francis Fukuyama
rated my defenseof what I call
has taken a similar position in arguing for the biological roots of social norms.
But many, if not most, of thoseinfluencedby Strausswould reject this position,
becausethey believe that Darwinism must deny the fundamentalpremisesof
natural right in denying the uniquenessof human beings as set apart from the
rest of animal nature and in denying the cosmic teleology that sustainshuman
purposefulness.Richard Hassing speaksfor them in his recent article on my
"The Ends and Kinds
book.r Hassingdirects his criticisms mostly at Chapter9,
of Life." In responseto Hassing,I will restateand elaboratesomeof my reason"natural kinds" and "natural ends" that
ing for a Darwinian understanding of
"natural
desires."
supponsthe idea of
But first consider the problem as stated by Strauss.In the Introduction to
Natural Right and History, he claimed that the most serious problem for the
ancient Greek idea of natural right is that it seemsto have been refuted by
modern natural science.2Natural right in its classicform requiresa teleological
view of nafure, becausereason can discern .whatis by nature good for human
beingsonly if they have a natural end. Straussthought Aristotle had the clearest
view of this dependenceof natural right on natural teleology. Modern natural
science,however, seemsto deny natural teleology by explaining natural phenomenaas determinedby mechanicalcausesthat act without ends or purposes.
This createsa dilemma. If the scienceof man is to be part of a nonteleological
scienceof nature,then human action must be explainedby reductionto physical
impulses,which seemsinadequateto explain human ends.The only alternative
"a fundamental,typically modern, dualism of a nonteleological
appearsto be
natural scienceand a teleological scienceof man," but this rejects the comprehensivenaturalismof the premodernexponentsof naturalright such as Aristotle
and Thomas Aquinas. Neither reductionism nor dualism is fully satisfactory.
'The fundamentaldilemma, in whosegrip we are, is caused
Straussconcluded:
by the victory of modern natural science. An adequatesolution to t}te problem
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of natural right cannot be found before this basic problem has been solved."
"Needless
to say," Straussthen added, "the present lectures cannot deal with
this problem," becausethe lecturespublishedas Natural Right and History are
"limited
to that aspect of the problem of natural right which can be clarified
within the confinesof the social sciences."
Strausssaw a dilemma in which we seem to be forced to choose berween
two unsatisfactoryaltematives,which I would call "reductionist monism" and
"transcendentalist
dualism." According to reductionist monism, everything
should be ultimately reducible to physical mechanism,but this cannot adequately explain the evident purposefulnessof human thought and action. According to transcendentalistdualism, human beings are uniquely free to transcend the nonteleological realm of natural causes,but this typically modern
dualism deniesus the comprehensivesciencethat we need to make the whole
intelligible as a whole. As Hassing indicates, strauss sometimes spoke of a
"dualism
ofthe sciences:the sciencesofnature andthe sciencesofman as man"
as a "convenientpractical solution." But he regardedthis as only "provisionally
indispensable,"becausehe thought the final goal should be a "comprehensive
science"(Hassing,p. 138).
As an escapefrom this dilemma that would move towards a "comprehensive
science,"my conceptionof "Darwinian natural right" rests upon what I would
call "emergentist naturalism." Unlike the transcendentaldualist, I affirm the
continuity of nature and the integration of human beings within the natural order. Unlike the reductionistmonist, I affirm the irreduciblecomplexity of nature
in which novel propertiesemergeat higher levels of organizationthat cannotbe
reducedto lower levels, so that the uniquenessof human beingscomesfrom the
emergentpropertiesthat distinguish the human species.I thus draw from a long
tradition in Darwinian biology of thinking about ..emergentevolution.,'3

NATURAL KINDS
Against my position, Hassingarguesthat Darwinian scientistsmust deny the
essentialdifferencesin kind between human beings and other animals, which
promotesthe sort of scientific reductionism that subvertsAristotelian natural
right. I would reply by contending that Darwinian biology recognizes"emergent" differencesin kind as part of a comprehensivescienceof living forms that
supportsa scientific view of natural right.
Ernst Mayr, one of the preeminentevolutionary biologists of this century,
explains:"Systemsalmost always have the peculiarity that the characteristicsof
the whole cannot (not even in theory) be deduced from the most complete
knowledgeof the components,taken separatelyor in other partial combinations.
This appearanceof new characteristicsin wholes has been designatedas emergence."aAn example of this in an inorganic systemwould be the propertiesof
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water that cannotbe inferred from our knowledge of the propertiesof hydrogen
and oxygen. The novel propertiesthat emergeas ice becomeswater and water
"critical thresholds"of rising temperasteamillustrate emergencepassingover
ture. At the level of organic systems,the novel properties of life, mind, and
consciousnessillustrate emergence.These and many other examplesillustrate
nature's irreducible potential for forms, in which forms at the higher levels are
consistentwith the natural laws governing the lower levels, althoughthe higher
levels are not simply reducibleto the lower. Nature thus manifestsan underlying
continuity combined with a fundamentaldiscontinuity at the critical thresholds
of organization.Biological phenomenashow different levels of reality; and the
biological phenomenaas a whole depend upon, but are not reducible to, the
laws of physics and chemistry.
Since Darwin recognizesthat every speciesof living beings is unique, I do
"speciesdiffernot understandHassing'sclaim that Darwinian theory must deny
"species
neutrality" (Hassing,pp. 135-38)' Clearly, evolutionence" and affirm
ary theory recognizesboth continuity and diversity. There is continuity because
living specieshave evolved from ancestralspeciesthrough natural selectionand
other evolutionarymechanisms.But there is also diversity becauseeach species
has been adaptedfor a specific way of life in a specific ecologicalniche.
Hassing correctly quotes Darwin's assertionthat'there is no fundamental
difference between man and the higher mammals in their mental faculties,"
"great as it is, is certainly one of degree and not of
becausethe difference
kind."s But while Darwin does say that the difference is only a quantitative
differencein degree,he also suggestsin various passagesthat there is a qualitative differencein kind insofar as human beings are unique in their capacitiesfor
"No one supposes
conceptualthought, symbolic language,and moral judgment.
that one of the lower animals reflects whence he comes or whither he goes"Articulate languageis . . . peculiar
what is death or what is life, and so forth."
"Of all the differencesbetweenman and the lower animals,the moral
to man."
"A moral being is one who
senseor conscienceis by far the most important."
is capableof comparinghis past and future actionsor motives,and of approving
or disapprovingof them. We have no reasonto supposethat any of the lower
animalshave this capacity" (vol. 1, pp. 54, 62,10' 88; vol. 2, pp. 391-92).
Darwin is caught in this contradiction-both affirming and denying that the
human differenceis only a difference in degreenot in kind-because while he
recognizesthe uniquenessof human capacitiesas showing a differencein kind'
he fears that acknowledgingthis will suggesta radical difference in kind due
to ..spiritual powers" beyond nature (vol. I, p. 186). He does not see that an
emergentdifferencein kind allows for qualitative novelty but without any break
in the underlying continuity of nature. A radical difference in kind would sugdualism with an absoluteseparationbetweennatural law
gest a transcendentalist
emergentdifference in kind recognizeshuman uniqueAn
and human freedom.
separation.o
a
dualistic
such
without
nessbut
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Leon Kassobserves:"It never occurredto Darwin that certain differencesof
degree-produced naturally, accumulatedgradually (even incrementally), and
inherited in an unbroken line of descent-might lead to a difference in kind (or
at least its equivalent),say, in mental capacity or inner life.'t I agreewith Kass
and with his suggestionthat Darwinian biology supportsan emergentnaturalism
in which novel traits arise in evolutionary developmentat each higher level of
organizationin an 'hnbroken line of descent"leadingto differencesin kind (see
Kass, pp. 12, 14, 39, 59-63, 76-79).
Hassingcites and generally endorsesKass's writings, and he wonderswhy I
say nothing about Kass. Actually, I have been much influenced by Kass, and I
suspectthat most of what I have defendedas Darwinian natural right would be
consistentwith Kass's striving for "a more natural science"that would require
the kind of biological understandingof naturethat could accountfor the ethical
and intellectual purposefulnessof human life as an expressionof nature. Like
Kass, I seeka biological sciencethat recognizes"the tacit ethical dimensionof
animal life," and thus the "natural, animal basesfor the content of an ethical
life'" Like Kass, I believe such a scienceof living nature would reject both
reductionistmonism, which reduceslife to homogeneousmatter, and transcendentalist dualism, which sees human mental and moral experienceas simply
separatedfrom the rest of nature.sLike Kass, I think such a sciencecould bring
togetherAristotle and Darwin.
At times, however,when Kass speaksof the influence of Rousseauand Kant
on his thinking, he seemsio move away from an Aristotelian naturalismrooted
in human biology and towards a Rousseauist-Kantian
historicism rooted in human transcendenceof biology through culture.eBut Kass is never completely
clear aboutthis. For example,he can report Rousseau'sclaim that humanbeings
show "the absenceof any ruling instincts or appetites"and thus ..the freedom
of completeindeterminacy."But then he immediately adds that ..Rousseau,of
course,exaggerates,"because"it is not true that human beingshave no instincts
of their own" (TheHungry Soul, pp.82-83).
Like Kass, Allan Bloom took the sameambiguousposition. ..Aristotle's human sciences,"Bloom explained, "are part of the science of nature, and his
knowledge of man is connectedto and in harmony with his knowledge of the
stars,bodies in motion and animals other than man." But after Rousseauand
Kant, the study of human beings becomescompletely separatedfrom the study
of nature. Bloom describedthis ejection of man from nature as a intellectual
'trisis,"
in which the social sciencestreat man as "anotherof the brutes.without
spirituality, soul, self, consciousness,or what have you," and the humanities
treat man "as though he is not an animal or doesnot have a body.,'This suggests
the need for a comprehensivescienceof nature that would include human nature, but Bloom implied that that is not possible in the modern world, and
therefore a typically modern dualism such as that developed by Rousseauand
Kant might be unavoidable.toLike othersinfluencedby Strauss,perhapsinclud-
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"provisioning Hassing,Bloom seemedto accepta transcendentalistdualism as
ally indispensable."
Straussrecognizedthat the ultimate sourceof the moderndualistic separation
of nature and culture is Hobbes.Despite the monism of Hobbes's materialism,
his political teaching presupposesa dualistic opposition between animal nature
and human will or reason:in creating political order, human beings use their
rational will to transcendand conquer nature.This Hobbesiandualism was explicitly developedby Kant, who originally formulated the modern concept of
culture. Culture is that uniquely human realm of artifice in which human beings
escapetheir natural animality to expresstheir rational humanity as the only
"supersensiblefaculty" for moral freedom.Through culture,
beings who have a
humanbeings free themselvesfrom the laws of nature.rrTo overcomethe intellectual crisis createdby this Hobbesian-Kantiandualism, Strausshoped for a
comprehensivescienceof nature that would reconcile modern natural science
aad Aristotelian natural right. But he was resignedto acceptinga dualism between natureand humanity until his hope for a comprehensivesciencecould be
tulfilled.
One reason Straussfound dualism unsatisfactoryis that it was one of the
fundamentalthemesin Martin Heidegger'sphilosophic endorsementof Nazism.
"biologism," which treats human beings as rational animals
Arguing against
rooted in the natural world, Heideggerbelieved that National Socialism would
"world-building" historvindicatethe spiritual freedomof the Germanpeopleas
ical beings who transcendtheir natural animality. This dichotomy betweenthe
freedom of human history and the determinism of animal nature supported Heidegger'shistoricist nihilism as unconstrainedby natural right.tt
In contrastto such dualistic separationbetweenman and nature,the sort of
comprehensivesciencethat Strausssought might look a lot like what Edward
O. Wilson describesin Consilience:The IJnity of Knowledge.r3Wilson adopts
"consilience" for the idea that natureis governedby a seamlessweb of
the term
causallaws that crossthe traditional disciplinesof study. Like Strauss,Wilson is
unsatisfiedby the modern fragmentationof knowledgeinto apparentlyunrelated
domains,and he arguesfor linking the natural sciences,the social sciences,and
the humanities in the common effort to explain everything through the laws
of nature, which would include the moral and intellectual activities of human
beings.
There is an ambiguity in Wilson's position, however, becausehe adoptstwo
opposingviews of consilience.raSometimeshe identifies consilienceas a strong
form of reductionism,which someonelike Strausswould rightly find implausible. But at other times, Wilson identifies consilience as emergentcomplexity,
which is more plausible.On the one hand, he insists on reduction of everything
to the laws of physics as the ultimate aim. On the other hand, he insists that
emergentphenomenaat higher levels of organization cannot be predicted by the
"physics
laws of physics. He urges his fellow biologists to cure themselvesof
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envy," for "they inevitably encounteremergence,the appearanceof complex
phenomenanot predictable from the basic elementsand processesalone." He
identifies human beings as "emergent animals" who have capacitiesthat are
constrainedby, but not specifically determinedby, the laws of physics (Consilience,pp. 54-55, 67 -68, 70-7 l, 83-86, 109, t62-67, t7Z-73, 240, 255, 263,
266, 276,297-98).
This emergentconceptionof consilienceis clear in what Wilson says about
the "epigenetic rules" of ethics. Ethics is ultimately an expressionof natural
moral sentiments,which are natural in the sensethat normal human beings in
normal circumstancesare born with naturalpropensitiesto leam the moral emotions necessaryfor living as social animals. And yet the specific content of
moral rules will vary accordingto individual temperamentand social circumstances.Judging what is right for particular people in particular situationswill
require practicaljudgment or prudence.This way of understandingthe science
of ethics as part of a comprehensivescience of nature would seem to come
close to what Strausssought.

NATI]RAL ENDS
As Straussindicated in the Introduction to Natural Right and History, he
was pessimisticabout the possibility of reconciling modern natural scienceand
Aristotle's teleological conceptionof the universe.Like Roger Masters,I think
Strausswas wrong in suggestingthat the questionof teleology dependson physics or astronomy,becauseAristotle's teleology is primarily biological, and so
the questionis whether teleology is necessaryfor explaining living nature.
Aristotle's biological teleology is not a cosmic teleology but an immanent
teleology,and this immanentteleologyis confirmed by Darwinism (seeArnhart,
Darwinian Natural Right, pp. 238-48). Darwinian theory does away with any
cosmic teleology by which the universeas a whole would be seenas orderedto
some end. The principle of natural selectionexplains the adaptationof species
without referenceto any forces guiding nature to securea cosmic scaleof perfection. Yet, although the evolutionaryprocessdoes not serve goals,the organisms emergingfrom that processdo. Darwin's biology does not deny, rather,it
reaffirms, the immanent teleology displayedin the striving of each living being
to fulfill its specific ends.rsReproduction,growth, feeding, healing, courtship,
parentalcare for the young-these and many other activities of organismsare
goal-directed.Biologists cannot explain such processesunless they ask about
their ends or purposes,and thus they must still look for "final causes."In thus
arguing for the immanentteleology of biological phenomena,I agreewith Kass
that a crucial part of a "more naturalscience"would be a Darwinian understanding of teleology as rooted in "the internal and immanent purposivenessof individual organisms"(Towardsa More Natural Science,pp. 249-75).
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Hassing is not satisfied with this, becausehe thinks natural right requires a
cosmic teleology so that the order of the whole universe supportshuman good"Plato's Good, the noble, Aristotle's Intellect betoken ancient
ness.He writes:
'the good man ordershimself
attemptsto make coherentsenseof the belief that
in relation to the whole, and the wicked one orders the whole in relation to
himself.' This seemsto require an accountof the whole-however conjectural
or problematic-in which man is not the highest being. We are back to the
shaky game of cosmic teleology-shaky, but, I suspect,unavoidableif we are
to defend the notion that we have ends prior to choice whereby to limit our
transcendentpowers of domination" ("Darwinian Natural Right"' p. 147).
"Professionof Faith
Hassing's quotation in this passageis from Rousseau's
of the SavoyardVicar" in the Emile.tuThis is odd, becauseRousseauindicates
"multitude of objections" to what the priest saysthere. It seems
that there are a
that what is said there is edifying in supportinga transcendentaldualism but not
completely true (pp. 294-95).Is Hassingintimating that what he saysabout the
needfor a cosmic teleologyto supportnatural right is a kind of noble lie? After
"conjectural," "problematic,"
all, he explicitly says that a cosmic teleology is
"shaky."
and
PerhapsHassing's referenceto Bloom's translation of the Emile is significant, becauseBloom showedthe same ambiguity in his remarks on teleology.
Even as Bloom seemedto endorsethe idea of natural teleology as rooted in
human biology, he also suggestedthat such natural teleology is only an illusion,
"nothing but the
"I
even if a noble illusion. mean by teleology," Bloom wrote,
evident, everyday observationand senseof purposiveness,which may be only
illusory, but which ordinarily guides human life, the kind everyoneseesin the
reproductive process" (Closing of the American Mind, pp. ll0' 130-31). The
qualifying phrase-"which may be only illusory"-allowed him to simultaneously deny and affirm the truth of natural teleology, which createsa strangely
ambiguousposition that one can find among many of Strauss'sstudents,wanting to root Aristotelian natural right in a science of human nature, but also
wanting to adopt a Kantian dualism that separatesnonhumannatureand human
culture.
One reason for this is that Bloom and others (like Hassing) think that the
teleology requiredfor natural right is a cosmic teleology that has been rendered
implausible by modern science.But as I have argued,Aristotelian natural right
requiresonly an immanentteleology-the observablegoal-directedcharacterof
living beings-that is supportedby modern Darwinian biology.

NATURAL DESIRES
Natural teleology is evident in the movementof animals to satisfy their desires. Like other animals,human beings move to satisfy their natural desiresin
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the light of their information about the world. Only human beings, however,
can pursue happinessas a deliberateconceptionof the harmonioussatisfaction
oftheir desiresover a whole life, becauseonly they havethe cognitive capacities
for reasonand languagethat allow them to formulate a plan of life, so that they
can judge presentactionsin the light of pastexperienceand future expectations.
As Aristotle and Darwin saw, that makes human beings the only truly moral
animals.
ThomasAquinas indicatedthat the fundamentalpremisefor Aristotelian natural right is that "the good is what all beings naturally desire."rTIf the good is
the desirable,then human ethics is natural insofar as it satisfiesnatural human
desires.one of my fundamentalclaims for Darwinian natural right is that Darwinian biology can confirm our commonsenseperceptionthat there are at least
twenty natural desiresfor human beings: a complete life, parentalcare, sexual
identity, sexual mating, familial bonding, friendship, social ranking, justice as
reciprocity, political rule, war, health, beauty, wealth, speech,practical habituation, practical reasoning,practical arts, aestheticpleasure,religious understanding, and intellectualunderstanding.ln Darwinian Natural Right,l elaboratethe
evidenceand argumentsfor some of thesenatural desires,particularly, parental
care, sexual mating, and political rule. I also develop some examplesof social
practicesthat can be condemnedbecausethey frustratenatural desires,practices
such as slavery and female circumcision (clitoridectomy and infibulation).
In the book, I mention but do not elaboratethe idea that incest avoidanceis
one good example of how ethics expressesnatural desires.Sexual mating is a
naturaldesiremanifestedin every human societythroughouthistory. A universal
patternin the expressionofthat desireis incestavoidance.Human beingsgenerally avoid and condemnsexualmating betweenmother and son, betweenfather
and daughter,or between siblings. Beyond the nuclear family, the pattern of
incest avoidancevaries accordingto customaryrules of kinship.
Among the Socratic philosophers,the universality of the incest taboo was
consideredan illustration of a natural standardof right and wrong rooted in
natural human emotions.In Plato's /,aws, Socratesspeaksof the avoidanceof
incest as an "unwritten law" that is so strong that "among the many there isn't
the slightestdesire for this sort of intercourse."The strengthof this law arises
from the fact that everyonefrom the moment of birth hears incest condemned
as "hateful to the gods and the most shamefulof shamefulthings." plato leaves
it unclear, however, why this sacredtaboo arisesin the first place. The discussion of incest avoidancein Plato's dialogue arisesin the context of a concern
for devising laws for a good city that will be "according to nature." But there
is no explicit discussionof whether-and if so, how-the law of incest avoidancemight have naturalcauses.In Xenophon'sMemorabilia. however,Socrates
identifies the "unwritten laws" legislatedby the gods as laws that could not be
disobeyedwithout natural penalties.He speaksof the incest taboo as one of
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those "unwritten laws," becausethose committing incest will tend to produce
ts
defective offspring.
Following in this Socratic tradition, Thomas Aquinas condemnsincest as
contrary to the "natural right" (ius naturae) that governs sexual mating and
familial bonding. Similarly, Adam Smith condemns incestuous marriage as
"shocking and contrary to nature," and thus Smith rejectsthe claim of Hobbesian philosopherslike Bernard Mandeville that the abhorrenceof incest is not
natural at all, but a purely learnedresponsebasedonly on custom.re
There is now a good Darwinian explanationof incest avoidancethat confirms
the Socratic insight into the incest taboo as an expressionof natural right. That
Darwinian accountwas provided by Edward Westermarckin a seriesof publications beginning with his History of Human Marriage, first published in 1889.
Westermarck's theory of the incest taboo is rightly presentedby Edward O.
Wilson as the best example of how a comprehensivescienceof nature could
explain ethics as rooted in the moral emotionsof human nature.Westermarck's
theory showshow ethics could becomepart of an empirical scienceof nature.2o
Citing the passagefrom Plato's laws, Westermarckarguedthat incest avoidanbe was indeed an "unwritten law," becauseit was rooted in the moral emotions of human biological nature.Westermarcksaw that incest is almost universally condemned as a morally abhorrent violation of nature. All societies
prohibit mothers from marrying their sons and fathers from marrying their
daughters.And with few exceptions,all societiesprohibit marriagesof brothers
and sisters who are childien of the same parents. Westermarck observed that
the many theories offered to explain this are unsatisfactory.
interThe theoriesin questionimply thatthehomeis keptfreefrom incestuous
But evenif socialprohibitionsmightprevent
courseby law, custom,or education.
relatives,theycouldnot preventthe desirefor such
unionsbetweenthe nearest
by prescriptions;
I doubtwhether
unions.The sexualinstinctcanhardlybe changed
intercourse,
eventhemostdraconic,haveeverbeen
all lawsagainsthomosexual
tendencies.
ableto extinguishthepeculiardesireof anyonebornwith homosexual
Nevertheless,
our lawsagainstincestarescarcelyfelt as a restraintuponindividual
feelings.And the simplereasonfor this thatthatin normalcasesthereis no desire
thereis a remarkable
absence
of
for the actswhichtheyforbid.Generallyspeaking,
eroticfeelingsbetweenpersonsliving closelytogetherfrom childhood;amongthe
loweranimals,also,thereareindicationsthatthepairinginstinctfails to be stimu. . . Platoshoweda
andseeksskangers
for its gratifications.
latedby companions
thatan unwrittenlaw desharpereyefor the problemof incestin his observation
with theirchilintercourse
fendsas sufficientlyaspossibleparentsfrom incestuous
dren andbrothersfrom intercoursewith their sisters,andthat the thoughtof sucha
thingdoesnot enterat all into themindsof mostof them.
Sexualindifference,
however,is not by itself sufficientto accountfor exogais very generallycombinedwith sexual
mousprohibitions.
But suchindifference
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aversionwhenthe actis thoughtof; indeed,I believethatthis is normallythe case
whenevertheideaof sexualintercourse
occupiesthemind with sufficientintensity
anda desirefails to appear.. . . Aversionswhichas generallyfelt readilyleadto
moraldisapproval
andprohibitorycustomsandlaws.This I taketo be thefundamental causeof theexogamous
prohibitions.
Personswho havebeenliving together
from childhoodareas a rule nearrelatives.Hencetheiraversionto sexualrelations
with oneanotherdisplaysitselfin customandlaw asa prohibitionof intercourse
betweennearkin.tt
So, like Plato and the other Socraticphilosophers,westermarck does not think
the incesttaboo can be explainedsimpty as a productof "law, custom,or education," because"in normal cases"there is a natural aversionto incestthat constitutes "an unwritten law." This natural aversion is then expressedas a legal or
customaryprohibition againstincest. And yet this natural aversion and its expression in law and custom are not natural necessitiesthat hold in every case
but.naturalpropensitiesthat hold in most cases.The incesttaboo,like any moral
rule, is a generalizationof natural emotions that hold sway "normally" in the
minds of "most" people in responseto circumstancesthat occur .,as a ruIe."
Thus, as Aristotle argued,what is naturally right is variable,but it is still natural
insofar as it expressesnatural propensitiesof the human animal diversely expressedin human custom and law.
Westermarck's Darwinian theory for explaining this can be statedin three
propositions.First, inbreedingtendsto producephysical and mental deficiencies
in the offspring that lower their fitness in the Darwinian strugglefor existence.
Second,as a result of the deleteriouseffects of inbreeding,natural selectionhas
favored the mental disposition to feel an aversionto sexual mating with those
with whom one has beenintimately associatedfrom early childhood.Third, this
natural aversionto incest has inclined human beings to feel moral disapproval
for incest, and this moral emotion has been expressedculturally as an incest
taboo.
westermarck's view of incest illustrates his account of ethics as rooted in
natural emotionsshapedby natural selectionin humanevolutionaryhistory. The
avoidanceof incest works through an emotional aversion favored by natural
selection. Becausethis emotion tends to be sharedby most human beings, it
gives rise to moral emotionsof disapprovalthat are expressedin customaryand
legal rules that prohibit incest. These customaryand legal rules are culturally
variable in their specific details, but the cultural rules are groundedin an emotional propensityof human nature that is universal.
Westermarck'stheory of incest was rejected by Sigmund Freud and others
who believed that the incest taboo shows how moral rules arise as cultural
inventions that suppressthe immoral emotions of human nature. Freud was a
Hobbesian,in the sophisticaltradition of ethical conventionalism,who saw human beings as so naturally selfish in their emotions that they could not live
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togetherin civilized societiesunless they createdcultural rules to subduetheir
natural inclinations. Freud thought that civilization required a rational rule of
law to conquer "man's natural aggressiveinstinct, the hostility of each against
all and of all against each."n Human beings must deny their animal nature
through the moral imperatives of human culture as an autonomousrealm of
human rationality set apart from nature.The incest taboo was the most momentous manifestationof this human denial of nature,Freud insisted,becauseit was
"the most drastic mutilation which man's erotic life has in all time experienced"
(p. 5l).The incest taboo illustratedthe generalcharacterofethics as the rule of
the "cultural super-ego"in demandingthe renunciationof natural inclinations
(pp. 89-91). Ilham Dilman, in his book Freud and Human Nature, comments
on the remarkablesimilarity of Freud's view of human nature to that taken by
the sophistCallicles in Plato's Gorgias.23
If Westermarck'sethical theory really is founded on an empirical scienceof
humannature,as he suggests,then it shouldbe subjectto empirical confirmation
or falsification. The debateover his theory of the incest taboo illustrates how
his claims might be testedby scientific research.Beginning with Freud,Westermarck's theory has been dismissedwith two criticisms. First, the occurrenceof
incest in all societies seemsto indicate that there no natural resistanceto it.
Second,if the taboo were natural, there would seemto be no need for cultural
rules to enforce the taboo.2aBut these criticisms assumea simple dichotomy
betweenfixed instinct and flexible culture that Westermarckdenies.According
to Westermarck,the instinctive propensityto incest avoidanceis a tendencyto
learn sexual aversion when certain conditions are satisfied:most human beings
are inclined to feel sexual aversion towards those with whom they have been
reared from early infancy. Westermarckpredicts, therefore, that most human
beings raised in the familial environmenttypical for human beings will feel a
strong aversion to incestuousrelationships.But he also predicts that in some
circumstances,some human beings will not acquirethis aversion.For example,
father-daughterincest is more likely to occur when the fathers have been separated from their daughtersduring their early rearing. Furthermore,he predicts
that becauseof the natural variability in human emotional temperaments,a few
human beings will not develop the aversion to incest that is normal for most
people, and these deviant individuals will provoke a deep disgust from others.
Becauseof this circumstantialand temperamentalvariability, human communities will develop cultural practicesto enforce an incest taboo expressingthe
generalfeelings of the community in condemningthose few who are inclined
to commit incest (Westermarck,History of Human Maniage, vol. 2, pp. 82, 88,

t92.20r-3).
The incest taboo thus illustrates how social order arises from the complex
interactionof nature and convention:the incesttaboo is a social conventionthat
expressesthe human nature of the moral emotions.As a social convention,the
incest taboo will vary acrosssocietieswith diverse kinship systems.But as an
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expressionof natural emotions,the incest taboo will show a natural propensity
for most people to learn a sexual aversionto those with whom they have been
reared from early childhood.
Arthur Wolf has indicated,in his survey of the scientific study of incest,that
Westermarck's predictions seem to have been confirmed by the evidence.s
wolf s special contribution to this researchis his study of marriage in china.
In parts of China, there were once three forms of marriage.In the .'majof' form
of marriage,the bride went to live with her husband'sfamily on the day of the
wedding. In the "minor" form, a girl in infancy would join the family of her
future husbandas a siln-pua, or "little daughter-in-law,"but she would not be
married until she reachedsexual maturity years later. In the "uxorilocal" form,
the husbandwould submit to the authority of his father-inJaw. From his meticulous study of marriagerecordsin Taiwan, Wolf concludedthat people in minor
marriagesshowedfar more sexual dissatisfactionthan those in the other forms
of marriage.They tended to produce more divorces, more adultery, and fewer
children. He saw this observablebehavior as showing that having been reared
togetherin the same family from early infancy (age 3 or earlier), thesespouses
felt the sort of sexualaversionto one anotherthat would be predictedby westermarck's hypothesis.Although they were not genetically related as brother and
sister, they displayed the same emotional discomfort with sexual union that
brothers and sisters typically feel towards one another. Natural selection has
endowed us with a natural instinct to learn an emotional aversion to sexual
mating with those with whom we have been intimately associatedin our early
yearsof rearing,becausein the circumstancesof evolutionaryhistory this would
avoid the deleteriousconsequences
ofbreeding with closekin. This samenatural
propensitywill produce such an aversioneven when the people with whom we
have been rearedare not our genetickin.
The experiencefrom tle Israeli kibbutzim shows the same pattern.'uIn kibbutzim with collective child-rearing, children from different families grew up
togetherfrom earliestinfancy. Although not biologically related,they lived with
one anotheras if they were siblings.And althoughthey were permittedto marry,
they never did, becausethey felt no sexual attraction to one another.As predicted by westermarck, early childhood associationinhibited sexualattraction.
Freud and other critics of Westermarckassumedthat human beingswere the
only animalsthat avoid incest,and thus it seemedthat the incesttaboo must be a
uniquely human cultural invention by which human beings subduetheir animal
emotions.But there is now evidencethat nonhumananimals show a tendency
to avoid incestthat is similar to that displayedby human beings.As with human
beings, incest does occur among other animals, but it is unusual, and it seems
to arise only among exceptional individuals with abnormal temperamentsor
among those who have no close bonding with their kin.27Incest avoidanceis
clear among chimpanzees,and since chimpanzeesare genetically closer to human beings than is any other living species,it is likely that incest avoidance
arisesfrom a geneticpropensityderived from a common ancestor.
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Westermarck surveyed the biological researchof his time suggestingthat
inbreeding tended to produce high rates of infant morality and of mental and
physical defects.Modern genetic researchconfirms this conclusion.Inbreeding
increasesthe probability that deleteriousrecessivealleles in a population will
be expressed,becauseany allele is more likely to be inherited simultaneously
from both the paternal and maternal lines of a genealogy.This probability of
producing genetically defective offspring increasesin direct proportion to the
closenessof the geneticrelationshipbetweentwo inbreedingindividuals.2s
The evidence for Westermarck's theory of the incest taboo comes from a
variety of intellectual disciplines: sociology, anthropology,primatology, genetics, and evolutionarybiology. In this way, it provides Edward Wilson with one
of his best examplesof "consilience," becauseit shows the searchfor the unity
of knowledge basedon the idea that nature is governedby a seamlessweb of
causal laws that cross the traditional disciplines of study, a searchthat began,
Wilson thinks, with the ancientGreek philosophers.Moreover, as Wilson rightly
emphasizes,Westermarck'sDarwinian theory of the incest taboo shows how a
moral nrle can be explained as an expressionof human nature,and thus it confirms a tradition of ethical naturalismthat goesback to Aristotle's Nicomachean
Ethics (Consilience, pp. 248-49).
Understandingthe incest taboo as a cultural expressionof a natural moral
emotion shapedby natural selectionas part of human natureillustratesDarwinian natural right. As Fukuyamahas said, the incest taboo as explainedby Westermarckprovides"one of the best illustrationsof how naturalinstinctscan shape
social norms" (Fukuyama,p. 159). Contrary to the claims of Kantian dualists
like Freud, ethics does not require an exerciseof reasonor will in transcending
naturethrough cultural conventions.Ethics is rooted in natural teleology, but it
is an immanent rather than a cosmic teleology, which manifests the goaldirected characterof the human species,as including a natural inclination to
learn sexualaversiontowards early childhood associates.
I thus defendDarwinian natural right as a move towardsthe "comprehensive
science" sought by Strauss,a scienceof nature that would include the ethical
striving of humannatureas part of the naturaluniverse.This would be a science
of emergentnaturalism that would escapethe dilemma of choosingbetween a
reductionist monism and a transcendentalistdualism. Instead of the artificial
separationbetweenthe natural sciences,the social sciences,and the humanities,
we need a new scienceof nature that would integrateall the intellectual disciplines as we try to understand human nature within the natural order of the
whole. Nothing less is required if we want to solve what Straussidentified as
the fundamental problem of natural right.
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